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(In last month's episode, "Tucom Tim" had tc2km them a piacing look. He went on with: "You guys 
his rifle to me& up on the driver who had been tailing him ed to pull one off down in Texas, I hear. I was told it 

&ma a prtmy slick hustle. Right now, I bet you don't think it Frisco Eddie and Lil to &from the restaurant where tilcy 
had dinner, The drivm, however, got the drop on Tim ....) 

The shock of feeling the business end of a gun on 
the nap of Tacoma Tim's neck was ovewihelming. He 
followed the instructions given by the icy voice that w& 
holding the revolver, and dropped his rifle in the front 
seat of the car. 

Mer Tim raised his hands, W e - w l  told to turn to 
the left and start. walking very slowly toward the front 
porch of his house. His mind was whirling now. He had 
visions of Lil, Eddie, and himself getting blown away -- 
all because of his stupid idea to try and get the drop on 
this guy who had been following them. 

As they worked their way toward the house, Tim 
and his abductor could clearly see Lil and Eddie standing 
in the front doorway. As per Tim's plan, they were 
putling on the charade -- pretending they were talking tc 
Tim. Tim had told them not to look in the direction of tl 
car, so as not to give away his "stealthy" scheme. 

Lil and Eddie couldn't have seen much anyway, 
with no streetlights and all. The voice behind Tim said: 
"You're doin' just fine, cowboy. Now, when we get dos 
you don't make a sound -- or you're history." 

They actually got to the very edge of the foot of t k  
porch before Lid and Eddie noticed them. Before anyone 
could do anything, the guy behind Tim said: "O.K., up 
there -- just freeze right where you are. 'Tex' here and n 
are coming up. Do exactly as you're told. We wouldn't 
want to make a mess right outside here, now would we: 

After they stepped up onto the porch, the guy (wbu 
everyone now knew was one of Dollar Dan's "guns") tdd 
them to "very carefully move inside the dcxxway.'' Aft# 
they all got in, the man told Lil to close the door. After 
they were inside, he told them all to take seats. Tim stilT 
had his hands on top of his head. This man waS frighten- 
ing just to look at. He looked just like one of the "hit- 
men" h m  the God Father movies! They all had a vtxy 
sick feeling in the pits of their stomachs. Lil was wi- 
very deeply now that she wouldn't have pulled off the 
hustle in Ft. Worth. She had misjudged Dollar Dan. She 
never thought that he was crazy enough to gel them ded  
over a stinking $10,000. 

The guy was just staring them d m  nbw. He 
tall, with black hair. He had a meamlooking scar o 
left cheek, and his eyes were sharp -- and very me 
He finally spoke: "NOW that we're all real comfy, 1 
identify ourselves. I know that you must be Lil. I'm ' 

guessing that the kid here is Eddie." They both 

&a ail a thing to do though." 
He continued: "I won't bother to give you my name, 

kame it won't make any difference anyway. I like to 
nark fast, so I think the conversation is about over. I 
dun7 even want to know Tex's' name here, 'cause in 

# m u t  ten seconds, he's gone. It'll feel great to blow this 
ont: away 'cause of what he tried to pull outside there." 

He pointed the revolver right at Tim's temple then 
A htmifying intensity had grasped the room now. Tim's 
whole life flashed before him, and he was in a cold sweat 
when he h a d  the alarming "click" as the man cocked the 
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Thtxe was a &.&ing second of silence -- icy silence, 
just before that temQing loud sound .... 

-- CONTINUED NEXT MONTH - 

Ahost anything cun happen 
at a Skip %/Board T& Tourney 

and it usually doesmm.... 

there &en &e &e-e mfoIds! 
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